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The candidates who will carry Labor’s-banner have not yet been 
chosen, but it is necessary that they should soon be announced Right : 
here is where a great responsibility reste upon the executives of the 
labor Party and the Trades' Council, and the members of those 
Itodjes who will finally ratify the choice of the executives. Mr. Toni '■ 
Richardson, speaking in the city last week impressed his hearers with 
the necessity of -eeuring men who had fitness and ability ; but above 

1 alt. said the British leader, men who are chosen to represent labor 
in a public position should possess irreproachable character that 
would stand the test of any emergency. They should be men who 
would give their lient thought and energy not for personal aggran-

_ ,. __! „ ™ . , j « i n„„ dixement but hi the interests of those whom thev were chosen to j
The thirty-fifth annual convention of the Trades «dl^or Con- rrpmt(.nt n,, admonition of Mr Richardson can well be applied to 1 

greas of Canada is now a thing of history. It » difficult »t t the choice of <-andidatea for the coming elections That there are « 
writing to judge as to the actual value of the gathering but if volume „ men in th, i^bor movement in this eitv who can qualify 
of attendance is any indication as to what mfluenee the convention ,.„rd<llg to th, MamUrd quoted, can not he gainsaid. Whether or not 

! will have, there » certainly no cause for discouragement It was ,h#y ar,, rWn n^ts wholly with the members of the various unions 
evident from the meagre dispatches to hand here, that there was jn ,he eky tht. i^bor Party Any Vnion man or member of th' 
nothing of a sensations nature about the convention The moderote Lah,,r Party mav place in nomination |he name of anv other trade 

(element of Internationa! Imomsts seemed to have full control, under „„ionixt e,mb,,r of the Party, who has the necessary property 
the guidance of President Moore and Secretary Draper. Ontario and l(unification* Names shouhl !*■ submittted in writing to’Rev F. Ê. 
Quebec supplied the bulk of Ugates, alniost two hum re< repr*™ y(.n.rr to get her with the written consent of the member nominated 
venting Montreal unions alone. The One Big l won was repudiated Th(. &lniout»n Free Press sincerely hopes that every trade union- 
abeolutely by the convention and power given the executive to re- ^ ^ thp ^ make it hig p,^,, bugin<^ ,o. preferably, be-
voke charters of organizations with O.B.L. tendencies. Resolutions ( ( mf, # bt.|. of the Labl,r ,>arty but at anv nU lo take an ÿ.tive
that passed the convention were more or less of a .noderate natm, j m lbl. f lection of the proper type of men to . arn labor's
and probably represented the views of the rank and file of Canadia . Ltandard in the coming civic elections. We heartily agree with an 
L niomste to a greater degree than if they had >een more rai < . (>tber observation of the gentleman previonalv quoted herein, that
Thraw who expected a ahake-up m the adm.nurtnition or a radical qualjty mtker thai4 quantitv should ^ our aim h. securing Labor 
revimon of the Congress policy were to sa) the least as representation in publie positions. But with the proper co-operation
predictipn. and the congress w. 1 continue in he even te.u.r of to #nd th„ (li ,hv of an a<.,jYP interest by the pr0 then.
way. relying more «irleas on ambblmg process to secure he ultimate. js ap wson why quality in sufficient quantitv should not
aim of Canadian Organized Labor. The movement in (. anada has ^ we
shown a healthy progress during the past year. Secretary Draper in j ________________
.his report showed that there are now 248.000 Trades Unionists in 
Canada, 160.000 of whom are affiliated with the Congress. Six Trade; H
and Labor Councils were organized during the year- and fifty-on. "The best way to sileuc protestors against wrong is to right the 
charters granted by the Congress. Organization work is. after all. wrong.” So spoke President Wilson in one of his recent addresses, 
the main consideration and if the present administration can show The President offered little encouragement to the man who prides 
results along that line it will cover a multitude of other shortcomings himself on a conservatism that is blind to progress, and he said he

______ did not intend to ask men to .-ease agitating against wrong while
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The importance of the Rug as the foundation for ideal 
furnishing demands that time and care be devoted to its 
selection. We can offer you what is the finest range of 
Floor Coverings. In Oriental reproduction* or conven
tional designs, suitable for living or dining-room. Our 
staff is at your service to show you through our stocks: 
while our prices will bring ready conviction of value* 
offered.
Size 6-9x9 feet, from...............
Size 9 x 10-6 feet, from.._____
Size 9 x 12 feet, from_________
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....... $6000
$75.00
$86.00

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
HmM Alberta.

until 6 pa. Saturday* 
PHONE 4854-

Four Yard Wide Linoleum
This width Linoleum will avoid any 
in most rase* enable yon to coter y oar floor* u onr pi««er. 
which adds to its appearance a ad durability as a floor nev
vnng.
Them- are all well seasoned cloths which will stand wrl^thr 

S test of hard, long wear. Call and see the patterns 
oa the 3rd Floor Per square yard..........................

rv points and

$1.60
CURE FOR RADICALISM

Dainty Draperies for Home Furnishing
We would call attention to our special showing of 31 inch 
SHADOW CRETONNES. This material is serviceable 
alike for hangings or loose covers. Is made in all the new. 
est designs, with a practically unlimited range of colors 
in the soft shades peculiar to this fabric. Our range com 
prise? colors and designs suitable for any room and i- 
.dfered at prices little more than the ordinary IM l7C 
printed cretonne. Price, per yard_____....__ _ ■ *

-£~&SSSSSSSS?s. ~ sknow them belt, are satisfied in a great measure wilhXhe present a Kadiealism is an inevitable by-product of a system of society 

j administration. President Moore may not strike the average indi 
vidual as a man who would carry great weight, but those who hav* 
crossed swords with him will testify to his shrewdness and quick wit 

| ir debate. A former Vice-President of the Congress, who while not 
agreeing with Mr Moore s general policy, told the writer that Tom It is extremely difficult at this time to comment intelligently on 
Moore was the beat President the Congress had ever had. and on.- the railway strike in Créât Britain, for the reason that those who 
had only to step into his office to see that he conducted the affairs an- opposed to th.-strikers control the news service, with the result 

I of the Congress in a business-like manner. that we are hearing only one side of the controversy through the
Secretary Draper who was nominated by James Simpson has) regular news channels. We were at first led to believe that all the

newspapers were hostile to the strikers. That has since been con-

(iwhich permits the many to be exploited by the few. Remove the 
cause of protest and the protest will cease: !»

ITHE BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE
ID Winter’s Comfort in this Fine Bedding

„ Comforters
We have a large range of these luxurious Jaeqaerct Cvm 
fortera to select from with unique designs in many colors 
Manufactured from beautiful soft yarns with fast **oW>r* amt 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction in dor
ability. $iw* 70*84. Special it____:.................. —

White Blankets
Made from most carefully selected Canadian wool, very 
warm and comfortable with pink and blue border*. Tbe*4 
blankets are really exceptional value and are unequalled ,n 
tke eity-
8ixe 60*80. Weight 6 lbs., per pair.............. .
Hise 64x82. Weight 7 lbs . 
per pair--------------------------- ----- ,■---------

vAlberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
I

Dealer in
$8.75 >]alwavs been above reproach in-so-far as the performance of his sec- ■

retarial duties are concerned. His popularity can best be judged by tradicted and we are told that “two of the most influential journals, 
the fact that when he informed the convention that he would not Th<1 Manchester (Suardian and the Westminster GazetUvsupport the 
run for office if the secretaryship was made a full time job. the dele men’s wage demands as reasonable. Both these newspapers take the 
gates turned down the resolution to that effect It has been charged ground that the Government offer, considering the increased cost of 
that Mr Draper cannot do effective work for the Congress while he living, which they say is likely to continue, give the men little more 
remains an employe of the Governenint. A further appreciation of 'l|an they were paid before the war. They revert to a statement of
Messrs. Moore and Draper was given expression bv increasing the I’remier Lloyd George that railway wages then were disgracefully
salary of both officials low. It will thus be seen that not every phase of the situation is

A Martel of Montreal was*the only Vice-President who was «-j contained •*» the newspaper headlines or the statements of the 
. elected, David Rees and Robert Baxter both going down to defeat. I’remier.
The new Vice-Presidents have not occupied heretofore a very pro . \ feature of the strike is the support the railwavmen are reeeiv-

1 minent place in the Canadian movement, but are very much to the n'8 *1,1111 <’,btr ,,n|OW- Indeed, it has been necessary to refuse offers
j fore in their home cities. V. J. Halford is City Controller in Hamil sympathetic• strikes from all quarters. It is hard to reconcile the
ton. Ont., while Mr. M, Andrew is Vice-President of the Moose Jaw '“«riP* of the Premier that the strike is of a revolutionary nature.
Maintenance of Way Employes’ Union. Mr Halford is an enthus- W1,h tbe, ,het ,be leatlpr of tbV?*ha?m,en ^oh,n Hpn? Thomas, 
i astir advocate of independent political action on labor’s part and J* ®lle *'/ * he moot conservative of British Labor leaders The Ixmdon 
is a leader in the Independent labor Party of Ontario. Both of the Hereld accuses the Government of inviting violence, and saya: DELEGATE
new Vice-Presidents are of the moderate tvpe and round out a trulv Everything is done to give an air of violence to what on the men s TRADES (TONORESB 
moderate executive Imard part is a peaceful. lawful movement for better wages. HAS RETURNED
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GARMENT WORKERS
GET CONCESSIONS

AT GRAND RAPIDSNOTICE
m .... .. •. . , I, ™ ^ EDITOR'S NOTES. Harry Clark, who represented the Garment Workers’ üaion Mo 860.
V^enteraen* mil he disappointed at the ehoire of the convention Attention Delegates ! ! Trades’ Council meeting Monday. Trade* and Labor Council at the Con (Irani! Rapids, Mick , has settled tla

I city for 1920. It was hoped that the west might get the convention * ________ F ’ g™«. Cmvealiaa ia HamUtoa, returned Mrike with tke skirt arms in that arty
next year, and Moose Jaw made a vigorous bid for the honor of etl jbe Trades’ Conit ress foil vent ion renort as well as other imnnrt th* city late Wednesday evening, securing reduced bourn and a wage in-

« «ï-SX ........- “i" "■■■ ^ 1— sc. 2ZLnS7unr«r
| iïnoTthee^eroe^ ^ ** ^

; but at least one thing is evident, that the convention will be held in
Ontario or Quelle just as often as Trades Unionists in those prtry-. Abouf fifteen bM.al tmi<ms wil, mPH next week. ,s it too much MANITOBA TEACHERS

! inees desire to keep it there. They have the greater share of the * oot . ‘.«x_______. ,
membership and can at all times control the eonveutidns. The annual tj ,'i ‘ - *** ' "P p° o yo

■ gathering will only leave Ontario or Quebec when the majority of '
' thé delegates from those provinces have an irresistible desire to see . ............ L ____, , , , . _ , ... , ,
what the rest of Canada looks like. However, we feel sure that if . * ^ j ' la 1 ° , i (• -,,e'ns • At » “cenag of tke executive of the
virn. . ^ .......,, etc., was laid against the Secretary of the National Committee ot Manitoba Teachers’ federation to be
", • , V ^ï,. ' ’ 8 , , : * Steel Workers’ organizations, the charge was so obviously ridiculous held oa October 21st, a movement will
he beauties and hospitality of Edmonton, we would have an opptir- fha, ,he to entertain it. " h, started m have a deSni.e m.uimun,

tunitV to entertain the 1921 convention m this «ty tod tor teaeker. in the public hood of Puin.cn,. Deeorntor. nad Paper
We would suggest the 5th chapter of Nehemiah as a passage of schoob province. H. W. Huntley, hanger, at New York, ha* wen iu «ght

scripture that might give Borden. Wilson. Lloyd-George, et al, some P«*i«jent, Mated. ït i, «id that for tor the Ydar week met llntat 
in-piouo. „ûî°. 0*0 Cb pmeui ,U. rWip, ,b, ^ -^,1»

,.lt th, fends Bibl, and peruo jl yourelf. rod,,), _
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AH ELEVENTH HOUR DISCOVERY.

It must strike policemen, and workers generally, that those who 
would shroud the blueeoats’ job in a mysterious sort of sanctity, 
have been somewhat late in recognizing the sacred trust involved 

! in the policeman ’* ocvupation. But while living costs have climbed 
j steadily the wages of policemen have shown very little tendency to 

■lo likewise Until, as an American contemporary put* it, “being a 
limb -if the law has become a most unprofitable function.” No one 
'"ill dispute the importance of the policeman’s position, but the 
landlord or butcher will hardly be agreeable to accepting that fact 
in lieu of payment for what the policeman must necessarily purchase . . we "t"-v tbe ^,ee* Trust fights l nionism. It is a ques-
II the policeman’s job is such a sacred trust why has not this appre- tM* °* mor* 'i **ere 8 ,b<1 evidence : 1 nllowing a statement by

i eiation been expressed in terms of dollars and cents? - John Fitzpatrick, direi-tor geiieral of the strike, that the walkout
We welcome the news that the Trades and Labor Congress in cou"1,b,f el,ded immediately if the United States Steel Corporation 

Convention assembled has endorsed the formation of policemen’s . **rep 19 arbitrate. Elliert H. Gary, directing head of the eor- 
vrganizations and will grant a national charter to a Canadian Fed « f8 Penw,,fl °P,n*?n tb»« »»«*ause of “moral prin

, eration of policemen’s Cnions; a plan that was conceived by the Ed- 11P *'8 , Tvo ,vtH .*** ,,e N,rutîiîb' ,be directors could not deal with the 
| mouton blueeoats’ organization. The Congress has also entered a ; b»*^oj»Doi_leaders.
j protest against any legislation that has for its object the discourage-_______ _
ment of policemen in their desire for organization. The police arc, WINNIPEG STREET 
not organizing for the purpose of striking as some would have us RAILWAY MEN

j believe, hut that they might, through the means of collective bar- ACCEPT AWARD
gaining, be able to secure a remuneration commensurate with the
“sacred trust” involved in the policeman’s job. In forty cities of the ... „ .. , . , ,vr *s« .he h.™ .be™.,,J*, ,h, A.F S 5TS

yf L.; wt.ll, in pr*,liei!ly „,ry city of importent u, CaMda th«T bit».», W.d th. p™.™ ,U. ,1 -,.k _i. !v,
apf* vhartered by the Trades and Tjabor < ongress. Kven those who the agreement sfccwld be retroeeti%-e to cent of tke firemen hav*» been invited 
are most insistent in the belief that the police should not be per July l,t and tkat the agreement of the to join tke new union, 310 
milted to organize, will be forced to admit that the policeman’s job ga» fitter* and repair men should ter- the depart meat are an enrolled in the 
has been exalted m fancy phraseology to a remarkable degree since “buntr May let, the same date a* the orgaaiarion. 
organization of the blueeoats becaniKan actual fact. If the exaltation *hopme»’» eAednle. The Labor Council *ent a letur to
of the policeman and the eleventh hour discovery that his is a posi A ,tro"K recowmendatioa ia the form every fire home i* the city inciting the
don of trust and importance in the community, will result in » «««on, wae made to the hoard that firemeeI to att»dla meeting of the
plenishing the family larder more effectually ihan heretofore, the wef’ “f tah°T££L7*°L , ^ wh” the
policemen’s unions will not have been organized in vain. to ihe^l^L L wV,' to

Ike Manitoba Fair Wage board: 44);eration of Labor for a ebarter. 
cent» an hour to laborer*, wkieh i» le»a.

Z

had come. Tke repreaeatativea of tke 
just before : district eouaeil refuned to Nga %mj 

thing in the nature of a free-for-all. Labor, the farmers, and the two tke dawn. Tke future has been dark agreement with tke Aaeociatioe of Una- 
old line parties are all very active. The make-up of the New Provin- enough in Ireland for the past four ter Painters, aa they ekoae to term 
eial legislature may require the shifting of benches as in onr own fair W *** the gleam tkat now appear* themselves. The painter» alleged tkat 
province. may well presage tke eunriae. Strange tkat body violated all its agreement#

ly enough, and yet moat logically, it with the district and will he given ao 
comes from Ulster. recognition hereafter.

The election which take* place in Ontario this month » some- Tke darkest konsa

arriving daily
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OGROCERY O The shop and ban. of tke Wia Tke member* of the Su Franeiseo
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QUALITY IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITY
Only about two months remain before the civic elections. The 11 "** *»'<•• th*! !hst P*11* *** u,K"Tr* 

Labor Party in eonjunetion with the Trades and Labor Council are ’ri!£io-,c^?” PuhKf w,0,ks 
already at work on organisation for the contest. It is the intention T““ bed=r o1 orm<‘ - 
of those bodies to contest a number of seats that will become vacant 
this year, and both organizations are appealing 
support of trade unioniste and others who ate in

Report i show that there are 105
local unions of the Fire Fighter* of 
Amène in the United State* and Can
ada. sad that they hare all been char 
tend within the put eighteen

haiuaed
to the Xanhupet*' Assoc, et ion. Meal ith*.

for the enthusiastic 
tcrested in securing 

Ijabor representation in the City Government and on the School 
Board.

to the lateraathwal Associatioa of Ma 
ckiniau for a charter. to have been greatly advanced among 

Fnmch daring the period af the
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Dominamt Values in Men’s 
and Young Men’s Suits 

and Overcoats
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00

Young men's favored style*, in single or double breasted 
models. Men’s models specially tailored by hand, for us. 
Autumn Overcoats, Motor Coats, Winter Overcoats, Big Buriy 

Ulsters ; sizes for all figures.

New fabrics, new colors; the smartest styles ever designed. 
Any man who knows values in clothes will see it in these

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPEE AVENUE

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL ^

AD weekly er
monthly 
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Keep Time?

Oar repair *pt 1» ia t poeitio* 
to handle watch repair* on a 

reasonably qn ek delivery throagh 
having been able to laereaae onr 
«ta»
Try a* with you re and get *atia- 
factiea-
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